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OverviewOverview

�� 2 Sessions (today & 182 Sessions (today & 18thth May)May)

�� TonightTonight

–– All about All about ““InputInput”” and and ““ManipulationManipulation””

�� Image formats, types and sizes, whatImage formats, types and sizes, what’’s best.s best.

�� Tools, what to look for.Tools, what to look for.

�� Manipulation, changing images for the better!Manipulation, changing images for the better!

�� 1818thth MayMay

–– All about All about ““OutputOutput”” and and ““SharingSharing””

�� Printing, what options do I have.Printing, what options do I have.

�� Sharing, different media for different occasions.Sharing, different media for different occasions.



Image formatsImage formats

�� How many image formats are there?How many image formats are there?

–– 10, 20, 30?10, 20, 30?

–– 50+ not including variants or 50+ not including variants or ““VectorVector”” formatsformats

–– Some standard, but many proprietarySome standard, but many proprietary

�� Why so many?Why so many?

–– Support different features of the productsSupport different features of the products

–– Different media / outputDifferent media / output



Image TypesImage Types

�� You mentioned You mentioned ““VectorVector”” whatwhat’’s that?s that?

�� Computer images can be categorised into Computer images can be categorised into 
2 types, 2 types, VectorVector and and RasterRaster..

–– VectorVector is an image that is made up from is an image that is made up from 
lines, curves and flat colours.lines, curves and flat colours.
�� Used less often by home usersUsed less often by home users

–– RasterRaster is an image that is made up from dots is an image that is made up from dots 
or pixels and multior pixels and multi--toned colours.toned colours.
�� Most widely used by home usersMost widely used by home users

–– For exampleFor example……



Image TypesImage Types

�� WhatWhat’’s the difference?s the difference?

–– SizeSize

–– QualityQuality

–– AudienceAudience

RASTER

VECTOR



Image FormatsImage Formats

� 3 main Raster formats

– RAW
� The RAW image format is the data from a digital camera as it comes directly 

off the CCD, with no in-camera processing performed. Resolution and 
colours is not limited.

– JPG or JPEG (pronounced ‘jaypeg’)
� Joint Photographic Experts Group. Common format for displaying images on 

the Web. JFIF (JPEG File Interchange Format) is the actual file format used 
to compress an image with the JPEG method which is a standard developed 
for still-image compression sanctioned by the International Standards 
Organization (ISO).  Resolution is limited to 32-bits, or 16milion colours.

– GIF /GIF89a
� Graphic Image File (GIF) format, a widely supported image-storage format 

promoted by CompuServe that gained early widespread use on online 
services and the Internet.  Resolution is limited to 8-bits, or 256 colours



Image FormatsImage Formats

�� You mentioned You mentioned ““CompressionCompression”” how does how does 

that work on images?that work on images?

�� ItIt’’s unlike s unlike PKZipPKZip

�� Not available on all image formatsNot available on all image formats

�� Compression is Compression is ““losslesslossless””

–– Affects the quality as well as file sizeAffects the quality as well as file size



Image FormatsImage Formats

�� 1 main 1 main VectorVector formatsformats

–– EPSEPS

�� Encapsulated PostScript (EPS) is a standard file format for impoEncapsulated PostScript (EPS) is a standard file format for importing and rting and 

exporting PostScript files. EPS files can be generated by all drexporting PostScript files. EPS files can be generated by all drawing awing 

applications as well as most layout applications. Image manipulaapplications as well as most layout applications. Image manipulation tion 

programs like Adobe PhotoShop can also save bitmap images as EPSprograms like Adobe PhotoShop can also save bitmap images as EPS--files. files. 

Some printer drivers are also capable of generating EPSSome printer drivers are also capable of generating EPS--files as well as files as well as 

PostScript files. PostScript files. 



Formatting TipsFormatting Tips

�� Keep a copy of the original Keep a copy of the original ““digitaldigital”” file.file.

–– Previewing in Windows can alter the format.Previewing in Windows can alter the format.

�� DonDon’’t worry about file sizet worry about file size……just yet.just yet.

�� Use the file format of your softwareUse the file format of your software

–– More about that laterMore about that later

�� Use layers to preserve your work.Use layers to preserve your work.

–– Remember JohnRemember John’’s tutorials tutorial……

�� Vector is better when you need to resize.Vector is better when you need to resize.



Image SizesImage Sizes

�� MegaPixelsMegaPixels??
–– 5.1 MP Photo = ~2Mb file5.1 MP Photo = ~2Mb file

�� 2048 x 1536 resolution2048 x 1536 resolution

�� Very good for a 5Very good for a 5””x7x7”” printed photo or biggerprinted photo or bigger

–– 3.2 MP Photo = ~1.3Mb file3.2 MP Photo = ~1.3Mb file

–– …… thatthat’’s ~300 images per CD, ~2000 per DVDs ~300 images per CD, ~2000 per DVD

–– …… or 0.7 images per floppy disk ;or 0.7 images per floppy disk ;--))

�� Scanned ImagesScanned Images
–– Much higher resolutionMuch higher resolution

�� Upwards of 3600x2400 resolution and 1200DPiUpwards of 3600x2400 resolution and 1200DPi

–– Images can scale quickly to 10s of Images can scale quickly to 10s of MbsMbs
�� My 3 year old scanner creates 80Mb files!My 3 year old scanner creates 80Mb files!



Images SizesImages Sizes

�� eMaileMail
–– Depends if you know the connection speedDepends if you know the connection speed

–– 640x480 using JPG with compression = ~40640x480 using JPG with compression = ~40--70k70k
�� ~10 seconds by BB~10 seconds by BB

�� ~1 minute by dial~1 minute by dial--upup

�� WebWeb
–– Depends if you know the connection speedDepends if you know the connection speed

–– Slideshow, 800x600 using JPG with compression = ~60Slideshow, 800x600 using JPG with compression = ~60––80k80k

–– Website graphics, small as possible. 120x240 = ~10Website graphics, small as possible. 120x240 = ~10--20k20k

�� DVDDVD
–– Depends againDepends again

�� For storage, then the original sizeFor storage, then the original size

�� For display on a DVD player then 720x576 pixels, as the TV is liFor display on a DVD player then 720x576 pixels, as the TV is limiting the sizemiting the size

�� ~1Mb~1Mb

�� Will scale for youWill scale for you

�� PhotoCDPhotoCD
–– Same as DVDSame as DVD

�� PrintPrint
–– Highest resolution possibleHighest resolution possible

–– Although your printer might groan!Although your printer might groan!



ToolsTools

�� 9+ major commercial photo editing software 9+ major commercial photo editing software 
packagespackages

1.1. Digital Image Suite 9Digital Image Suite 9

2.2. PaintShopPaintShop Pro 9Pro 9

3.3. Photoshop Elements 3Photoshop Elements 3

4.4. PhotoImpactPhotoImpact 1010

5.5. PhotoStudioPhotoStudio

6.6. PhotoPlusPhotoPlus 99

7.7. PhotoSuitePhotoSuite 77

8.8. Photo Explosion DeluxePhoto Explosion Deluxe

9.9. Picture It!Picture It!

10.10. GIMPGIMP

Expensive (~£80)

FREE



ToolsTools
�� Important to test drive them, donImportant to test drive them, don’’t pick one because itt pick one because it’’s cheap (or free), or has a s cheap (or free), or has a 

particular feature you like.  You should feel comfortable using particular feature you like.  You should feel comfortable using it.it.

1.1. Feature Set Feature Set –– With photo editing software, more is better. As you become bettWith photo editing software, more is better. As you become better at er at 
editing photos, you will want options to expand your creativity.editing photos, you will want options to expand your creativity.

2.2. Ease of Use Ease of Use –– The program with the most features in the world is worth nothinThe program with the most features in the world is worth nothing if you g if you 
can't figure out how to use it. Many programs have "Wizards" thacan't figure out how to use it. Many programs have "Wizards" that automatically fix the t automatically fix the 
most common problems with photos, (e.g. redmost common problems with photos, (e.g. red--eye, crooked images, correct poor lighting, eye, crooked images, correct poor lighting, 
etc.).etc.).

3.3. Help/Documentation/Support Help/Documentation/Support –– Use a product that has tutorials to show you how and Use a product that has tutorials to show you how and 
why you would want to use certain features. Also make sure therewhy you would want to use certain features. Also make sure there is good support if you is good support if you 
need help.need help.

4.4. Import and Export Formats Import and Export Formats –– Generally, there are only a handful of formats the Generally, there are only a handful of formats the 
program should definitely support. JPG, GIF, BMP, EPS, PDF, TIF,program should definitely support. JPG, GIF, BMP, EPS, PDF, TIF, PICT are among the PICT are among the 
most common. However, with the most common. However, with the everchangingeverchanging nature of file formats, again, more is nature of file formats, again, more is 
better.better.

5.5. Templates Templates ––Calendars, greeting cards, and slideshows are just a few of the Calendars, greeting cards, and slideshows are just a few of the templates templates 
that are packaged with some products. Also look for an applicatithat are packaged with some products. Also look for an application that makes printing on that makes printing 
easy.easy.

6.6. Photo Sharing Capabilities Photo Sharing Capabilities ––Software should give you tools to optimize (file size, Software should give you tools to optimize (file size, 
resolution and image size) your photos for the specific method yresolution and image size) your photos for the specific method you intend to use. ou intend to use. 



ToolsTools

http://photo-editing-software-review.toptenreviews.com/



Saving an old photoSaving an old photo

�� Printed photos degrade and get damaged.Printed photos degrade and get damaged.

�� A problem if itA problem if it’’s your only copy!s your only copy!

�� Scanning and repairing can save the photo.Scanning and repairing can save the photo.

FROM this TO this

IN less than 5 minutes

USING



Playing with naturePlaying with nature

�� Sometimes you wish a photo had better colour.Sometimes you wish a photo had better colour.

�� ……or youor you’’d like to see how your car looked in lime green?d like to see how your car looked in lime green?

�� You can.You can.

IN less than 5 minutes

USING

FROM this TO this



Making a flyer/poster, advertMaking a flyer/poster, advert

�� Want to make an image more interestingWant to make an image more interesting

�� Can be difficult to do with a tough subjectCan be difficult to do with a tough subject

�� Effects can helpEffects can help

IN less than 
5 minutes

FROM this TO this


